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Isn't it the extremely high and the extremely low occasions of life that trigger in us a hunger that life not be so trivial most
of the time? Every human being now and then feels a longing that life not dribble away like a leaky faucet. You've all tast
ed the desire that day-to-day life be more than a series of trifles. It can happen when you are reading a poem, when you
are kneeling in your closet, when you are standing at the lakeside at sunset. It very often happens at birth and death.
When my mother died in December, 1974, I had to go home and help tend my dad's injury. I didn't know what, besides g
rief, I might feel. But one thing that happened was this: I wrote to Dr. Glenn, chairman of my department at Bethel Colleg
e and said: "I know you want me to teach an overload in the spring but unless my job depends on it I'd rather not." The r
eason I gave was: "When I stand beside my mother's coffin and then look at my wife and son, the $1,000 extra which I w
ould make teaching the overload simply loses all its attraction because it would rob me of some of the quality time with
my family." In other words, the crisis time of my mother's death awakened in me a longing that my family life not be trivial
.
Why does this happen? I think it's because at these moments of intense emotion we see life for what it really is. The non
-essentials get stripped off and life essential shines for what it really isÂ—and it is not trivial. We see things in the light of
eternity, we see the way God sees, and triviality has no place in God's life.
The world is hungry for people for whom nothing is trivial, people who ooze with life because in everything they see a ref
lection of eternityÂ—even in a fish and a blade of grass.
Last Thursday NoÃ«l and I got away to a lake for the day. Before we went Karsten picked out and read for us Psalm 104
at breakfast. This was a great preparation for a day out of doors. It is a nature psalm and says, for example, "O Lord, ho
w manifold are thy works! In wisdom thou hast made them all; the earth is full of thy creatures. Yonder is the sea great a
nd wide, which teems with things innumerable, living things both small and great. There go the ships, and Leviathans wh
ich thou didst form to sport in it."
Well, one of the things I did at this small lake was put bread balls on a little gold hook and pull up a dozen or so fish that
were swimming under the dock. They all looked about the sameÂ—ordinary little panfish with yellow bellies. Then I pulle
d up one that really took me by surprise and awakened me. I held it there in my hand after I took the hook out and just lo
oked at it. It had olive-green stripes wiggling backwards from head to tail. Then sprinkled all over were light blue luminou
s spots. On the back of the gill there was a black protrusion about the size of a fingernail, and right on the tip of this was
a deep red dot. I held it there in the sun and turned it back and forth and said: "You know what, little fishy? God thought
you up. He thought up the olive stripes and blue dots and the deep red spot on black." How manifold are his works, in wi
sdom he has made them all. By the grace of God that little fish that day was not trivial, because Psalm 104 had opened
my eyes to see the way God sees.
Another example of seeing reflections of eternity in something commonplace happened to me a few years ago. A studen
t of mine asked me one day with a gleam in her eye, "Have you seen the grass growing up through the new asphalt walk
way?" My answer was a sort of yes and no. Yes, I had seen it but, no, it hadn't struck me as noteworthy. But it had struc
k her and as we talked I came to feel that it should have struck me. Is it not astonishing that a soft blade of grass can pu
sh straight up through solid asphalt? What an amazing thing. When you see things with the eyes of God nothing is trivial
.
If that is true of a little fish and blade of grass, how much more true must it be of Jesus and his Word and the worship of
his name! Doesn't it make your heart ache when suddenly you wake up and realize that for some time past you have be
en going through the motions of devotion and worship as if it were all a very trivial affair? I have an emerging vision for B
ethlehem Baptist ChurchÂ—which I will be sharing along the way, but I can say now that an essential of that vision is tha
t we become a church of people who see with the eyes of God and who see nothing as trivial, especially the Word and w
orship of God.
Moses said to Israel in Deuteronomy 32:46ff.: "Lay to heart all the words which I enjoin upon you this day, that you may
command them to your children, that they may be careful to do all the words of this law. For it is no trifle for you but it is
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your life." It is no trifle for you, it is your life! O that we might be such a people that when strangers come they will say, "T
he Word of God and worship is certainly no trifle to that group." For it is not a trivial thing to hear God speak, it is not trivi
al to pray to our creator. It is not trivial to sing his praises. My prayer is that God will awaken us ever anew to see life the
way he sees it. To see in every little fish and blade of grass and every human face a reflection of eternity. And above all
to see in God the source and sum and satisfaction of all our longings, so that we say with the psalmist: Whom have I in
heaven but thee? And there is nothing upon earth that I desire besides thee. My flesh and my heart may fail. But God is
the strength of my heart and my portion forever. Amen.
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So very special! Thank you for the reminder....
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